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THE LOGAl NEWS

Progress of the Big W H

J Smith Suit

THAT FIRE AT NEPHI

It Was Not Very much of a Fire After All

Particulars of it From the CourierA
Good Joke on Bishop Johnson Th

Nineteenth Century Club

In tha First District coart this morn
inj the big suit against the Nauona
Bank of Commerce and Elmer B Jones
wnerein W H Smith of Salt Lake iis-

suing for some over f9000 balance due
on notes placed in hands of defendants-
for collection further evidence for the
prosecution was offered-

H S Martin of the firm of Swazey
Martin bankers gave testimony to

the effect that Thomas J Green was
cashier of the National Bank of Com-

merce in 1892 and he witness was as-

sistant
¬

cashier Two deposit tickets
were identified as were three letters in
the handwriting of the cashier

These went to explain six collections
which Cashier Earl testified to yester-
day

¬

which were collected and credited-
to the National Bank of Commerce
The aggregate of these collections was
something over S2 000 and they were
made through the National Bank of
the Republic Salt Lake city r

Mr Earls testimony in reference to
placing the money collected to the
credit of the National Bank of Com-

merce which was stricken out was re ¬

instated
Two collections on merchants of

Farmmgton amounting to some over
4450 were rnaJe exhibits in evidence-

An acceptance of a draft on Mr
Huish of Payson was put in evidence-
this was for S275

Exhibits thirtysix and thirty seven
gave evidence of the collection of
29079 and 185050 on Hui3h Sons

Payson
Another batch of collections made

by the bank amounting to over 1000

was testified to these were made on
business men living about Farmington
Bank received oi Whitmore JSepbi
2450 last October other collections
Wm Jex Spanish Fork 812112
Above collections were made upon
drafts of W H Smith

On crossexamination Martin said
he received these collections sometime-
last July

George W Mickle testified to having
paid a draft of 19740 he also paid
other drafts to Elmer B Jones his at ¬

tention being called Mr Green to the
fa6t that Jones had the paper und
would receive the payment Witness
gave an order on a third party in pay
ment Amounts paid by him aggre-

gating
¬

49214 Evidence of many
other collections made on the notes
and other evidences of debt was of ¬

fered and is still being offered

I A TRIBUNE SCARE-

The Fire at Nepal Was Not Nearly
I Disastrous aa Reported

The many warm friends here of that
strong and well liked team of mer
chants at Nepbi Hyde Wliituiore
were pained to read in Sundays Salt
Lake Tribune a special from Nepfii

I which nave alleged facts that led to
the conclusion that thu Hyde Whit
more building at Nephi which con
tains a stock of merchandise valued at
20000 a newspaper oflice photograph

gallery barber shop and two banks
I was on Saturday night totally des-

troyed by fire or nearly eo Several at ¬

tempts were made to get Nephi by tele ¬

phone but the office there is not kept
open on Sunday On the arrival here-
of the afternoon train it was learned
that the loss by fire was not great
The following are the particulars as
given by the Nephi Courier-

A tire started in the Courier office

last night by the accidental overturning
I of a lamp The tire promised to be tie

most disastrous that ever occurred in
ephi but the efficient work done by
the fire department and the courage
displayed by David Dowd in carrying-
out the burning lamp thus saved thou-
sands

¬

of dollars to the property owners
Mr Dowd was badly bruised about the
face and hands As it is the Courier
greets its many readers Slightly disfig-
ured

¬

but still in the ring
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I Pure tea Is a rarity-

It is a rare thing to get

Its a rare delight when

you do get it
I Theres only one safe
I and certain way of

Do getting itbuy that put

j up in halfpound and

You one pound cartons un-

der

¬

the name of-

SCHILLINGSUse BEST

It is an uncolored teaH Pure fresh fragrant aro¬

matic and to once use

it will be a new an-

dTpo P delightful experience to
CCUyou

Compare for yourself-

Your favorite variety

i may be had of

HOWE TAFT

IIo=

The New Spring Hats
Are all adorned with roses The

loses on your cheeks can be retained by
using Parks Tea It clears the blood
of impurities moves the bowels every
day and gives health and strength to
the user Sold by Smoot Drug Co

HOODS AND ONLY
is the medi-

cine

¬

for you Because it is the best
bloodpurifier HOODS CURES

Our Grandmothers Way

Was to steep roots and herbs and use
it every night We can do the same by
using Parks Tea Nothing actp HP

promptly and without discomfort Not
a pill or a cathartic but moves the
bowels every day Sold by Smoot Drug-
Co

I Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Medal end Diploma

Ballards Snow Liniment
Mrs Hamilton Cambridge Ills

says I had the rheumatism so bad J
could not raise my hand to my head
Balltrds Snow Liniment has entirely
cured meI take pleasure in informing-
my neighbors and friends what it hat
done for me Chas Handley clerk for
Lav Lyman Kewanee Ills advises-
us SnowLidiment cured him of Rheu
matiem Why not try it It will surely-
do you good Et cures all Inflammation
Wounds Sores Cuts Sprains etc
Sold by Smoot Drug Co

Why Dont You
Use Parks Tea for headache con ¬

stipation and that tired feeling It
purifies the blood beautifies the com-
plexion

¬

acts upon the sluggish liver and-
m eves the bowels every day Only
herbs and plants safe sure and pleas ¬

ant sold by Smoot Drug Co

Wanted-
By the trustees of Vineyard school dis-

trict
¬

sealed proposals for the building
of a schoolhouse in said district in ac
cordance with plans and specifications-
which shall be furnished by the trus-
tees

¬

All proposals will be opened at
Vineyard schoolhouse on Monday the
14th day of May 1894 at 11 oclock a-

in The board reserves the right to re ¬

ject any and all bids and shall require-
of such contractors a bond in double
the amount of the cmtiact conditioned-
that be will perform the conditions of
the contract in a faithful manner and
in accordance with its provisions All
necessary information will be furn ¬

ished by the clerk of the bard
All communications should be ad ¬

dressed to John Gillies clerk of board
Lake View PO Utah county Utah

CHRISTIAN SORENSEN
WILLIAM D LEWIS
JOHN GILLIES

Trustees
Dated this the 14th day of April

894 at Vineyard Utah county Utah

Highest all in Lfiavening Power Latest U S Govt Reportpo
I

al Powder
Bakins-

V
G glstJ1r iL PURE

Assignee r NotIce
Persons indebted to the firm of Me

Ewan Co are urgently asked to call
and settle and save trouble and costs for
collection The stock of merchandise on
hand is offered in whole or in part at a
great bargain The business must be
closed up as early as possible Call upon

R C IClRDWOOD
Assignee

qL

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquH
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feven
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and SI bottles but it is man
ufactured Tiy the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup Cf Fig
and being well informed you will no
accept any substitute if offered
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NEW GOODS
COMPRiSING

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington Prints

Simpsons Zephyr Prints
Fame prints

American Indigo prints
American wide Indigo Domestic

Black Satine Dress Goods
Black Brocade Dress Goods

Satine Dress Patterns
Golden Fleece Dress Goods

Cashmere Dress Goods
SILKS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH

Linings Buttons RibbonsW-

ITH A

COMPLETE liNE OF NOTIONS

Come and See Them it will do your evesQ oS c

I

Prices Very Low
ANDREW ECGERTSEN Mr11

WTKi HUBBARD
109 W2nd South Salt Lake City

Rca1 Estate Investment
Eight Room pressed bric Modern House excellent lo-

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

0

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
Oity the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALTLAKEOITY UTAH

CUT THIS OUT

Regular
Morning Passenger Train

Between
Provo and Salt Lake

via-

UNION PACIFIC
Leaving

Provo at 735 a m
Arriving-

At Salt Lake 915 a m
Returning

Leaves Salt Lake 520 p m

Arriving-

At Provo 7 p m
No change in time of Morning train I

auth and Afternoon train North
Ticket office in new passenger sta iI

lion

MM k OwE TAFT28 Centre Street Piovo City Utah

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERSC-
hoice Teas and Coffees always on hand Extracts and Spices Cigars Tobaccos Meats

and Canned Goods
A General Line of GROCERIES Guaranteed Fresh and Pure at Lowest Prices both Wholesale and Retail

REMEMBER THE STAND 28 CENTER STREET
t

f

It

CHEAP LUMBER

I

I
POLES AND POSTS-

We are Selling Lumber suit ¬

able for Fencir> gr Sheeting etc
for Ten anti Twelve Dollars per
Thousand-

S S JONES COMPANY

TRACE yOUR TROUBLE

jo YOUR TEA
You drink Green Tea and

and yet you do not know you an
drinking poison I

For years you have been
troubled with ailments which you

wonder whence and how they came

That green tea is what doubtl-
ess

¬

made the mischief It did It

slowly but surely and now you pay

the penalty

The more you think the
clearer youll see the truth Listen-

to what an expert Tea Inspector

Davies of New York says-
Of course Prussian blue and such adultera-

tions
¬

are absolutely poisonous Then Is not
enough in them to kill perhaps but I have 1M

doubt they cause disease

Only the pure natural leaf
and that the finest Is found la

SCHILLINGS BEST

Put up only Ja wtea and o-
ldHoWTFT

j

One on Bishop Johnson

The Argue a new society political-
and business journal issued weekly at
Salt Lake in its issue of Saturday
April 21st in its amusement column
speaking of Matt Berry manager of
the Spider and Fly says

Last year he reached Provo on Sun ¬

I day and was anxious to finish his
I
I business so as to come on to Salt Lake
the same night Bishop Johnson of
the Mormon chunh was at that time
manager of the theatre there Berry
called on the bishop with a roll of

tipider and Fly lithographs under
his arm A religious gathering was
being addressed Dythe goOd bishop
but Berry with a nerve characteriatic
of the advance agent insisted on doin
his business The Spider and Fly
lithoe representing the nude in art
was unrolled and directions given for
its proper distribution Berry says he
has seen many funny situations but
nothing hall so funny as Bishop John ¬

son with a prayerbook in one hind
and a lot of Spider and Fly posters-
in the other discoursing before a con-
gregation

¬

The Nineteenth Century Club

The presidents gavel caused a
golden llash of silence in Mrs Wedg ¬

woods parlor at 3 oclock Friday after¬

noon and the program was opened by
Miss Kellogg with a most iutere ting
paper on American art

After recess quotath ns were given in
response to the roll call Mrs Coray
giving Longfellow Sandalphon and
Miss Dulin reciting Maud Muller

The foreign news given by Miss
Jennie French and the domestic by
Mrs Rse gave rise to questions and
discussion Senator Reids ruling and
the
length

industrial army being discussed at
I

Miss J E Kellogzs paper on art
collections in America was interest-
ingly

¬

given-
As the critic was absent the members

had a lively time criticising each other
The session closed on time

A Jamaica Congregation-
In pours the black portion of the con ¬

gregation It is composed for the most
part of women They are gorgeously
arrayed in silks and cottons the most
bewildering brilliancy with golden bee
live shaped ornaments in their ears and
twists of gold about their necks and all
are beaming and smiling with the ut
most complacency and self satisfaction-

With a great many of them the first
duty is to take off their boots or shoes
Small wonder for half of them aro in
the habit of trudging 20 or 30 miles a
day barefooted to and from market
and the other half if they do not use

theIr feet so hardly at any rate nevei
confine them

Poor or wanting in proper pride in-

deed must be that woman who cannot
raise a pair of boots or shoes for Sunday
use I It means agony you may conceive-
to keep pinched up in stiff leather a pair
of feet used to free untrammeled move ¬

ment but it has to be borne and it iis-

bornefor a few minutes It is man-
aged thus Outhe road church a halt-

is made at about 200 yards distance
from the building for the purpose of put-

ting on the boots or shoes which have
been hitherto held in the hands Church-
is then hobbled into and the boots or
shoes taken off to bo again put on as
the service draws to close Church is
then hobbled out of and at a respecta-

ble distance from it the instruments of
torture are again got rid of not to be
put on again for a weekAU the Year
Round

METEMPSYCHOSIS-

If I were a poor little tippet mink-
I think

That of all kind fates it would seem the best
To rest

Round the slender white throatof sweet Marl
Ah me-

L would bend caressingly to her will
Until

shed lean her check tenderly down on me
Marie

1oud waste such Joy on a poor little mink-
I think

MD Hatch in New York Snn

A NEW GAS DISCOVERY

A Kansas Reporter Visit Donlplian Lair
and Hacks Up a Good Story

The confidence of The Globe in the
veracity of Clark Druuimond Tip Young-
and L H Chamberlain having been bad ¬

ly shaken by their statement that you
could punch a hole in the ice at Doni
phan lake and light the natural gas
which escaped through it a reporter vis-

ited the lake last week for the purpose of
Mi investigation and was convinced of
he truthfulness of their statement

Upon arriving there a bonfire was
found which Frank Brenner had start¬

ed by piling some brush over a white
spot in the ico puncturing the ice and
touching a match to the fume The en ¬

tire lake was covered with spots and
they were opened and the gas burned-
out of them until it became work instead-
of play The illumination was kept up
until after dark when the effect was
better It takes about a minute to burn
the gas out of a spot as big around as a
washtub The smaller the hole in the
ice the longer it takes the gas to escape
The flame shoots tip fully a foot and
looks exactly like gas coming out of a
pipe with the burner removed The gas
hasno smellat least the investigating
committee detected none

It is claimed that it is a vegetable gas
that is always found in newly formed
lakes and is caused by the decomposi-
tion

¬

of vegetable matter It escapes
without attracting attention as a usual
thing but is imprisoned when the water
freezes The gas at Doniphan lake was
discovered by a boy who fell and broke
the ice He had a box of parlor matches-
in one of his pockets They became ig-

nited
¬

and lit the gas The boys trousers
were considerably disfigured Atchison
Globe

Couldnt See the Point
I cant seo no fan in these newspaper

jokes about plumbers bills said a
wealthy plumber to a friend at the club

Neither do your customers see any
fun in the bills replied a friend who
had recently paid a billTexas Sift
ings

XaJcau Disappointmenta eaia

as n contineut Africa is the homo of
a vigorous race of mankind which
while resisting assimilation with Euro-
pean

¬

civilization defies permanent con ¬

quest European travelers traders mis-

sionaries
¬

conquerors may at their will
and at their peril penetrate into this
dark sanctuary but their sojourn is for-

a day and on tho morrow the faint
traces of their passage are obliterated-
by the exuberant growths of barbarism
Grudgingly as it is sometimes conceded-
it is nevertheless a fact that the bulk of
tho continent of Africa is still untouched
by western civilization I for one can ¬

not believe that Africa will ever be
Europeanized or brought within the
pale of western progress for in order
that Africa may progress it is absolute-
ly

¬

essential tat it be developed along
natural lines but as yet the inherent
powers of native genius have neither
been discovered nor in the absence of
any cohesion among native tribes and in
view of European rapacity are they
even if discovered ever likely to bo en-

couraged
¬

or fostered No Africa is a
continent fated to be conquered and ex-

ploited
¬

by the heirs of civilization to
whom it may pay tribute but homage
neverNineteenth Century

CONCERNING DREAMS

They Occupy Only a Few Seconds and Are
Affecttid by Events

Doctors assert that dreams occupy a
few seconds onlyat most the space of
about three minutes This statement
startling to those who have not no¬

ticed for themselves wiiut part time
plays in such a connection The writer
has had several opportunities of prov ¬

ing its correctness her df and many
might arrive at a similar knowledge by
asking to be awakened a minute or so
after falling into a first sleep All who
dream will do so immediately on fall-
ing

¬

into unconsciousness Another reli
able test is to be found in the sleep that
follows upon tho morning summons for
rising A few more moihents snatched-
for the tempting after dole will not un
frequently mean a dream of a very elab
orato natureone which mplies almost-
as many hours as secondT

Are dreams affected bj the events of
our wakeful hours is thi question that
has been asked over and ever again but
the result of observation lads one to be
hove in such being the disc or not ac
coiding to the important with which
we treat them In connection with such-
a question events and individuals can
scarcely fail to require separate consid ¬

eration Events that are all important
to some do not commend themselves in
that light to others and this fact leads
one to express tho opinion that accord-
ing to the intensity with which outward
events occupy our thoughts will our
dreams be in any way affected by them

To one woman the exercise of hos
pitality means tho entire surrender of
her mental domain to all the worries
real or imaginary consequent upon the
preparations for the contemplated en ¬

tertainment To another the needful
directions once given there Is an imme-
diate

¬

return to considerations which out ¬

weigh in her opinion the more material-
ones that held a whilom place in her
thoughts In the one case culinary fail ¬

ures and visions of indifferent service
will probably haunt the dreams that
precede or follow that entertainment
In the other no such tortures are in ¬

volved in the sleeping hours
There have been 8tartliEh 7iofthebrajnnrfsnI1-

t
J bt= during 5uep A cje in point is

that of a lawyer engaged in a criminal
defense The examination of one wit-
ness

¬

after another seemed only to add to
the proof of his clients guilt Wearied-
one night with trying to find some point
which might turn the scale in the pris ¬

oners favor he fell asleep and in a
dream tho desired point stood out clear ¬

ly On awakening it was immediately
worked out and the verdict of not
guilty was found consequent upon that
revelation afforded during the hours of

sleepWhen
exercising the imaginative fa ¬

culties to any great extent the dreams
will always preserve the ideal charac-
ter

¬

of the wakeful hours Tho composer
will dream of the melodies which pro ¬

vide his own lullaby when dropping-
into slumber and the artist and the
writer enter tho land of dreams in com-

pany
¬

with those that tho pen or the
brush are guided to depict with such a
loving hand Plots have been furnished
and subjects for the canvas have been
suggested over and over again in the
quiet hours of the night when to all
outward appearances there is nothing-
but the most peaceful slumber on the
part of the sleeper Cincinnati Com ¬

mercial Gazette

Electric quantity Qt tensionor in ¬

tensityaro terms based on the assump ¬

tion that electricity is n fluid Quan ¬

tity is tho amount of the fluid that a
body contains as its charge and the ten ¬

sion or intensity on any point of its sur¬

faceinsulated electricity lies on the
surfaceis the depth or if the depth
remain tho sake the density of the fluid-
at that point The quantity has refer-
ence

¬

to tho number of particles electri-
fied

¬

and the amount of force lodged in
each the tension has reference simply-
to tho inductive force lodged in each
Particles that are highly electrified
must polarize powerfully tho particles-
near them and if powerful enough
cause discharge Tension or intensity
therefore is tho power to polarize and
effect discharge The quantity of elec-

tricity passing in a current is estimated-
by

I
tho power of the current to deflect

the magnetic needle by the chemical de¬

composition it effects or by the temper-
ature

¬

to which it raises a wire of given
thickness and material The tension or
intensity of the current is the power
which it has to transmit a current
against resistance such as that offered
by a bad long or thin conductor Ten ¬

sion strictly speaking is not a property-
of tho current but lif the battery which
trenerates the currentBrooklyn Eaale

Home Missionaries-

The home missionaries of Utah Stak
are appointed to preach on Sunday
April 29th 1894 at the wards lesig
nated

NORTH DISTRICT-
S P Christensen t Provo 3rd ward
OOBahr-
v

f
U Huish t Provo 4th

Peter J Hansen f
E C Henriehsen l Lake View
Lars L Nelsen 5

A G Johnson t Timpanogos-
Tholl Wooley j

J
f

W Bean t Pleasant View
OH erg ff-
A J Evans t Pleasant Grove
J B Keeler I First Ward
W D Robinson 1 Pleasant Grove-
S L Chipman f Second Ward
A Halladay l PleasantGrove-
famuel Liddiard lf Third Ward
C D Glazier t
J F Gates I American Fork
N L Nelsen t LehiJorgen Hansen I
John W Turner 1 Cedar Valley
James II Snyder jf
Don CClayton l
James Adams f Highland
Alphonso M Davis
Walter M Webb f Alpine

SOUTH DISTRICT
James VT Vance i Springville-
C C Hackett f
W Chipman Sr Jt Mapl ton
John R Hindly f
tV H Freeman t Spanish Fork
Jacob Carlson f
Andrew Lovegreen t Salem
Edward W Clark f

M L Pratt jt Payson
I Wm S Tanner f
A L South vick t Benjamin
A Manwaring f
B T Blanchard t Lake Shore
P H Boyer I
James Whitehead l Spring Lake
Willis K Johnson
James E Hall Jt Santaquin-
G S Condie I
amesHHQllv jGcQghen

H F Thomas t Provo 1st ward
J H Hales JI
August Swensen t Provo 2nd
David Williams Jf

Hours of meeting Lake View ward
1030 a m and 2 p m Timpanogos-
ward 2 and 7 p m and in the Provo
warp meeting houses at 630 p m
Springville 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
7 p m Salem 2 p m Pavson 2 and
G30 p m Santaquin 2 p m Goshen
2 p mLehi2p m Alpine 2 p m j
American Fork 2 and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2 p m Cedar Valley 2 p m
Spring Lake 2 p Benjamin 230 p
m Pleasant View 2p mLake Shore
230 pm


